
Langton Girls’, a long standing pillar of the community, can trace its 800 year old history to 1248 

when Simon Langton, Archdeacon of Canterbury, left provision for the ‘’perfecting’’ of children at 

the Poor Priests Hospital in Stour Street, then called Hethenman Lane. 

  

In 1373, the wooden buildings in Hethenman Lane were rebuilt in stone, escaped the dissolution 

during the reign of Henry VIII before they were surrendered to Queen Elizabeth I in 1575 on the 

understanding that they would be used as a ‘’House of Correction’’ for able – bodied children 

preparing for apprenticeship. 

  

In 1728, an Act of Parliament of George II transferred the buildings to the ‘’Guardians’’ – 

the  Mayor, Recorder, Justices of the Peace of Canterbury and twenty-eight other persons chosen 

yearly (two out of each of the fourteen parishes within the City) so that sixteen children could be 

instructed in ‘’reading, writing and accompts (accounts)’’. 

  

The Endowed Schools Acts of 1869, 1873 and 1874 brought about a crucial meeting in 1876 where 

the President of the Board of Guardians, Mr Wright of Barton Fields, argued that the Poor Priests 

Hospital should be used to establish a large school, housed in new premises for the ‘’middle class’’ 

of the city; clever boys and girls would receive ‘’a good sound English education… suitable for those 

who would enter a commercial line of life’’. 

  

In 1879, the Poor Priests Hospital was transferred to the Governors of Canterbury’s New Middle 

Schools and it was hoped that they would provide 125 places for boys and 75 for girls. On 25th 

March 1879, the Poor Priests Hospital was officially closed following the purchase of a large 

building, formerly a friary, on the White Friars Estate. 

  

Finally, in 1881, the doors to two schools; Simon Langton Girls’ and Simon Langton Boys’ were 

opened comprising of two classrooms spanned by open-timbered roofs. The press spoke 

approvingly of ‘’large and conveniently arranged grounds’’ with children who were ‘’bright and 

happy and fit for work’’. 
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